
Introducing a headset with ultimate audio 
performance that lets you hear every word,  
so you can talk through anything.   
From the experts in all things mobile. 

Motorola elite flip
//  EXPERIENCE ULTIMATE AUDIO 

with increased clarity and richer sound from  
HD audio plus with true wideband audio* and  
Crystaltalk™ dual-mic technology. 

//  INITIATE TEXTS WITH ONE-TOUCH  
using My MotoSpeak.™ Speak outgoing texts  
and hear the response.**

// STAY CONNECTED to your phone up to 300  
    feet away.†el
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let your words
rise above
the rest.

teSSCo No. 309469 



true sound like never before.
TRUE WIDEbAND AUDIO 
Wideband speaker and chipset technology 
offers a wider range of sound frequencies  
for increased clarity and richer sound.* 

KEEP bACKGROUND NOISE  
IN THE bACKGROUND  
Cut through the clutter with Crystaltalk™  
dual-mic noise cancelling technology. 

more smart features.

text with your voice.  
HEAR INCOMING TEXTS AND SPEAK OUTGOING 
MESSAGES WITH MY MOTOSPEAK™*

initiate a new text with just  
one touch of the Smart Button.

Motorola elite flip

//  EXPERIENCE  
ADvANCED FEATURES 
Get audible updates on phone 
status with Voice prompts. 
listen to music with a2Dp 
streaming audio.

//  TAP TO PAIR  
easily pair your headset  
by tapping it against a phone 
with Near field Communication 
(NfC) technology. ††

//  MOvE FREELY WITH 
EXTENDED RANGE 
Stay connected to your  
phone up to 300 feet away.†

//  CONNECT IN AN 
INSTANT WITH 
RAPIDCONNECT™  
flip open to turn on  
and answer calls. flip 
closed to turn off and 
save battery.

talk tiMe: Up to 6 hours‡         StaNDBy tiMe: Up to 12 days‡         DiMeNSioNS: 42mm x 18mm x 12mm         WeiGHt: 10g 

on-ear

in-ear  
no hook

in-ear  
with hook

Certain Bluetooth features, including those listed, may not be supported by all compatible Bluetooth-enabled devices, 
and/or the functionality of such features may be limited in certain devices, or by certain wireless carriers. Contact your 
wireless carrier about feature availability and functionality, or visit www.motorola.com/bluetoothconnect for more 
details MOTOROLA and the Stylized M Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Motorola Trademark 
Holdings, LLC. The Bluetooth trademarks are owned by their proprietor and used under license. All other product 
and service names are the property of their respective owners. © 2011 Motorola Mobility, Inc. All rights reserved

 *Works with internet-based Skype calls only. 
 **Optimized for Android™-powered 2.2 + phones.
      †To achieve full 300 foot range, extended range (i.e. Class 1) phone needed. Obstructions between headset and phone  
  may reduce range. 
 ††Available with NFC enabled phones that support NFC Bluetooth® Pairing.
   ‡All talk and standby times are quoted in digital mode, and are approximate.
  All features, functionality and other product specifications are subject to change without notice or obligation.
  This device supports Bluetooth hands-free, advanced audio distribution (A2DP) and serial port (SPP) profiles.                     

functionality of such features may be limited in certain devices, or by certain wireless carriers. Contact your wireless carrier 
about feature availability and functionality, or visit www.motorola.com/bluetoothconnect for more details

CUSTOMIzE YOUR HEADSET  
WITH MY MOTOSPEAK ™ 
Choose what the Smart Button initiates,  
adjust equalizer settings and set noise  
cancellation settings.
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impossible  
to ignore
once you notice it. 
Introducing a headset that’s so small it’s barely 
visible. And packed full of so many features  
it’s hard to ignore.  
From the experts in all things mobile. 

Motorola elite SliVer
//  EXPERIENCE ULTIMATE AUDIO 

with increased clarity and richer sound from  
HD audio plus with true wideband audio* and  
Crystaltalk™ dual-mic technology.  

//  INITIATE TEXTS WITH ONE-TOUCH  
using My MotoSpeak.™ Speak outgoing  
texts and hear the response.**

// KEEP ON TALKING for up to 15 hours 
    with the portable carrying case that’s  
    also a charger.† teSSCo No. 359509



text with your voice.  
HEAR INCOMING TEXTS AND SPEAK OUTGOING 
MESSAGES WITH MY MOTOSPEAK™*

initiate a new text with just  
one touch of the Smart Button.

CUSTOMIzE YOUR HEADSET  
WITH MY MOTOSPEAK™ 
Choose what the Smart Button initiates,  
adjust equalizer settings and set noise  
cancellation settings.

talk tiMe// Up to 15 hours with charging carry case†               StaNDBy tiMe// Up to 35 days with carrying case†   

DiMeNSioNS// Headset: 38mm x 47mm x 15mm                      WeiGHt// Headset: 9g   
                         Case: 55mm x 66mm x 28mm                                       Case: 39g

true sound like never before.

// POWER THROUGH       
   YOUR WORK WEEK   
    Get up to 15 hours of talk     
    time with the portable  
    carrying case that holds a  
    charge so you can charge   
    your headset on the go.†

Motorola elite SliVer

TRUE WIDEbAND AUDIO 
Wideband speaker and chipset technology 
offers a wider range of sound frequencies  
for increased clarity and richer sound.*  

//  MOvE FREELY WITH 
EXTENDED RANGE 
Stay connected to your  
phone up to 300 feet away.††

//  TAP TO PAIR  
easily pair your headset  
by tapping it against a phone 
with Near field Communication 
(NfC) technology.‡

more smart features.
//  EXPERIENCE  

ADvANCED FEATURES 
Get audible updates on phone 
status with Voice prompts. 
listen to music with a2Dp 
streaming audio.

Certain Bluetooth features, including those listed, may not be supported by all compatible Bluetooth-enabled devices, 
and/or the functionality of such features may be limited in certain devices, or by certain wireless carriers. Contact your 
wireless carrier about feature availability and functionality, or visit www.motorola.com/bluetoothconnect for more 
details MOTOROLA and the Stylized M Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Motorola Trademark 
Holdings, LLC. The Bluetooth trademarks are owned by their proprietor and used under license. All other product 
and service names are the property of their respective owners. © 2011 Motorola Mobility, Inc. All rights reserved

KEEP bACKGROUND NOISE  
IN THE bACKGROUND  
Cut through the clutter with Crystaltalk™  
dual-mic noise cancelling technology. 

This device supports Bluetooth® hands-free, advanced audio distribution (A2DP) and serial port (SPP) profiles. Certain 
Bluetooth features, including those listed, may not be supported by all compatible Bluetooth-enabled devices, and/or the 
functionality of such features may be limited in certain devices, or by certain wireless carriers. Contact your wireless carrier 
about feature availability and functionality, or visit www.motorola.com/bluetoothconnect for more details

 *Works with internet-based Skype calls only. 
 **Optimized for Android™-powered 2.2 + phones.
      †To achieve full 300 foot range, extended range (i.e. Class 1) phone needed. Obstructions between headset and                                  
      phone may  reduce range. 
 ††Available with NFC enabled phones that support NFC Bluetooth® Pairing.
   ‡All talk and standby times are quoted in digital mode, and are approximate.
  All features, functionality and other product specifications are subject to change without notice or obligation.
  


